
Minutes of the 9° Wp2 meeting – 29 March 2017, virtual meeting 

 

Participants to the Meeting : 

 ONS: Matthew Greenaway 

 BNSI: Galya Stateva, Kostadin Georgiev 

 SCB: Dan Wu, Ingegerd Jansson 

 GUS: Jacek  Maślankowski 

 CBS: Olav ten Bosch 

 Istat: Monica Scannapieco, Donato Summa, Stefano De Francisci 
 

The following Agenda was scheduled for the meeting : 

1) State of the work  
2) State of advancement of the deliverable 
3) Discussion on publication of results 
4) Next physical meeting arrangements 

 

For each Agenda item the following major points were discussed and related decisions were taken : 

1) State of the work 
 
Monica asked to each participant to report about the most relevant updates on their work. 
 
Dan said that due to some legal limitations they started working on government websites. They 
considered and manually checked the homepages and the links containing relevant words (eg. Job, 
vacancy). Starting from this, they are using an algorithm to identify the links that represent a job 
offer. 
 
Monica said that it could be a good idea if also UK and Italy do the same work on their government 
agencies in order to compare the obtained results. Italy will ask more details in order to start. 
 
Matthew said that they will try to do the same job. He also said that they are working on a 
procedure able to identify the website of a firm starting from its name contained in the UK business 
register. The procedure obtains a list of candidate websites for each company via a query to the 
Bing API, then for each candidate website, uses a whois lookup to obtain the registrant’s address 
information and finally matches those information with the business register to identify websites. 
 
Donato asked Matthew if he found limitations in using whois systems and how it overcame those 
problems. 
 
Matthew answered that he didn’t find any kind of limitations due to the fact that he worked on a 
small amount of cases. 
 
Olav asked Matthew if he used Bing APIs. 
 
Matthew answered that he used Bing APIs for free because he remained under the number of 
queries/month limit. 
 
Monica said that Italy will keep in touch with UK for the whois part of the job. 



 
Kostadin said that they used with success the programs provided by Istat. They just had a problem 
using the last one. 
 
Donato said that he will help Kostadin to solve the problem reported. 
 
Jacek said that he had no major updates to report. 
 
 

2) State of advancement of the deliverable 
 
Monica made a recap of the document structure and asked if there were comments about the pilot 
template sent by Donato in the past days.  
 
No comments were made. 
 
Monica made a recap of the workplan and said that Istat will upload on the project wiki a Word 
template to start with. 
 
Galya, Jacek and Olav said that they will begin to write their part of the document. 
 

3) Discussion on publication of results 
 
Monica said that Eurostat asked us to publish the first experimental results obtained so far and it is 
up to us to decide where to put them, we have to choose from our project wiki, Eurostat portal or 
particular areas in national websites. 
 
Jacek proposed to put them on the project wiki because they are not really reliable (it is not official 
statistics). 

 

4) Next physical meeting arrangements 
 
Jacek confirmed that it is possible to hold the meeting at Gdańsk in Poland. A conference room will 
be available in Poland NSI. 
 
After a discussion it was decided that the meeting will be held in October and will last one day and 
an half. 

 

To Do activities : 

 Istat has to provide the minutes of the virtual meeting 

 Istat has to upload on the project wiki a Word template for the deliverable 

 


